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Dear Alice : 

January 23, 194? 

At last the page proof is off and I have a few minutes to catch 
my breath. I didn 't feel that it was necessary to explain to you 
why I didn't write sooner abo t your opus -inth- • ~ven now I 
can ' t claim to have read it or in fact to have done ore than 
skim through it in the most superficial manner. 

To say that I was irrtpressed is to put it mildly; - had no idea 
that it was such a vast work, since I had seen only part 1 be
fore. I am in a quandry what to do vvi th it : I like what I have 
seen of it and think that it is an extremely important subject, 
but it would be out of the quec:.,tion to publish it all at one time 
in the AJA. . Your sugbestion that only part 1 is worth printing 
may indicate the correct solution. Flease let me think about it 
sorne more and above all let me look it through more carefully, 
when and if I find time. 

Carpenter ' s new book on Romer has stirred up quite a teMpest , as 
you know. Among its results is a plan to have a symposium on 
the Homeric question at next year ' s archaeologicRl meetings, and 
to devot~ a whole number of the AJA to papers bearing on the Ho
meric question. I, for my sins, have been asked to furm and bead 
a cofumi ttee dealing \rl th both functions. I wonder if your work 
on -inth- can ' t be made to fit into the picture somewhere. I am 
part.:.cularl y ap · o s to. have .. t e emphasis not so much oB the 

fl 0§1e¥"• c, .e ,.8'1'\ J "'"' ~ c..4.p1 old acceptea asp c s of theAH as on the general cultu~al back-
ground against which the HoMeric poems ftlust be placed. I think 
particularly of archaeoloesical matters which illustre.te this; 
··riting, in both its I:inoan and its Archaic Greek aspects, is a 
ve1y important part of the picture ~ as is language. I would be 
very glad to have an article on pre-Greek words in the Homeric 
number; or it may be that you have someth=._ng else which you would 
rather put in that, and then we can run the -inth- work some
where else. 

I have a ~rowing feeli tg myseiL f that Hom.er fits more nearly into 
the very beginning of the Orientalizin period than anyvvhere else. 
In the most reprehensible Continental scholastic tradition, I 
have formed my theory and am now 1 ooking for evidence to support 
it. If you have anything up your sleeve ~nich be rs on this ( or 
even ~Jhich refutes i t), I would be very glad to hear of it. fur
thermore if you know of anyone else who might esca_Je my notice 
who has sor,·ething to say on these matters, I would appreciate 
hearing of him. 
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As an editor of the journal you will be interested to know thRt 
Luce has resi~ned from the Archaeological Digest and Bradford 

elles has taken his ~lace. I have high hopes for his associa
ticn with the journal. 

I still seem to be rushed, so I will bring this to a close. Do 
let me lmow of any ideas you have on the above or anything .else 
that may be on your mind. 

Yours truly, 

J. F . Daniel 
J.!,di tor-in-Chief 
American Journal of rchaeology 
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